Van Gogh

12/11/2020

Dear Van Gogh
Well done to all those that have managed to login to the different online learning apps. Please let me
know if you have any problems with the logins.
I have enjoyed receiving more pictures and emails of all the different activities and work you have been
doing.
There are some PE lessons and available each day to get you moving. There is also the ongoing Rivers
project or Bridge building project.
I look forward to seeing more activities tomorrow.
Mrs McClimont
Available on a daily basis:
Logins have been sent out individually via email.
Active Learn – books have been allocated to each one of you. I will be able to see when you have been
reading and then we can talk about the books when you are back in school.
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
RMEasi Maths - The site includes interactive Maths games.
https://www.rmeasimaths.com/easimaths/account/login
Rockstar Timestables - Timestable have been allocated individually.
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
English
We will continue to develop our understanding of adjectives in order to widen our vocabulary.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9bXWY1nioE
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/languages/words/adjectivedetective/
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ngfl/english/caerphilly/adjectives/index.htm
Complete the Adjective worksheets

Maths
Thames group:

To consolidate number bonds to 10 and 20
Play Hit The Button – making 10 / making 20
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
Shoot the number to make 20
https://www.mathplayground.com/number_bonds_20.html
Complete the number bonds worksheets
Trent group:
We looked at rounding numbers to the nearest 10 and nearest 100. Remember to read the instructions
carefully to check if you are round to the nearest 10 or 100!
Rounding nearest 10
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-2-and-3-digit-numbers-to-the-nearest-106gu3er?from_query=rounding+nearest+10+and+100
Rounding nearest 100
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rounding-2-and-3-digit-numbers-to-the-nearest100-ctgpar?from_query=rounding+nearest+10+and+100
Play the game – click on the game and choose which multiple you are rounding to
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/rocket-rounding
Complete the rounding worksheets
Phonics
Phonics play' will help with interactive activities and guidance.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
User name: nhouse
Login: phonics
Group A
Today we will be reviewing ‘igh’
Watch the videos to remind yourselves
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zkhvhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011t353
Pick the igh phoneme
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3/buried-treasure
Complete the worksheet with the cross word
Group B
Or Alternative ‘a’ phoneme – ay / ai / a_e/ ea/ ey / eigh
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-spellings-ai

There are two worksheets to complete.

